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Correction of errors for the notice of discontinuation of SV-PL, SV-PLSS series 
production 

 
Dear our valued and respected customers:    
 
Regarding the "Notice of discontinuation of SV-PL, SV-PLSS series production" that was 
recently announced, we are sorry to inform you all that there was a mistake in the 
announcement. 
 
Amendment is made accordingly, kindly find below for the correction details.  
 
Please accept our sincere apologies for the confusion and inconvenience that may have 
caused you all. 
 
 
 
<Details of Correction>  
 
【Replacement Models】 SV-PLA520 and SV-PLA550 under SV-PLA Series  

 
Incorrect details written in the notice of 

discontinuation released in Oct 2023 
Corrected details 

 

 

 

Replacement Models 

SV-PLA Series Remarks 

SV-PLA520  

SV-PLA550 *built-to-order product 

 

 

 

Replacement Models 

SV-PLA Series Remarks 

SV-PLA520 *built-to-order product 

SV-PLA550  

 
 
The revised edition of list of products that will be discontinued as of December 31st, 2023. and 
their relative replacement models are stated in the next page. 
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＊Revised Edition 

End of Life Products Replacement Models 

SV-PL Series SV-PLSS Series SV-PLA Series Remarks 

SV-PL225 SV-PL225SS SV-PLA225  

SV-PL255 SV-PL255SS SV-PLA255  

SV-PL270 SV-PL270SS SV-PLA270  

SV-PL305 SV-PL305SS SV-PLA305  

SV-PL340 SV-PL340SS SV-PLA340  

SV-PL355 SV-PL355SS SV-PLA355  

SV-PL375 SV-PL375SS SV-PLA375  

SV-PL405 SV-PL405SS SV-PLA405  

SV-PL430 SV-PL430SS SV-PLA430  

SV-PL460 SV-PL460SS SV-PLA460 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL490 SV-PL490SS SV-PLA490 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL520 SV-PL520SS SV-PLA520 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL550 SV-PL550SS SV-PLA550  

SV-PL580 SV-PL580SS SV-PLA580 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL620 SV-PL620SS SV-PLA620  

SV-PL670 SV-PL670SS SV-PLA670 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL720 SV-PL720SS SV-PLA720 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL770 SV-PL770SS SV-PLA770 *built-to-order product 

SV-PL820 SV-PL820SS SV-PLA820 *built-to-order product 
 
<Features of SV-PLA Series> 

・Size, overall length, and main body length of each model will adopt a unified shape (design). 

・Each size has 120° x 3 holes for set screws as standard. 

・Customer will be possible to customize the application depending on their needs by using the 

standard screws (set screw x2, lock screw x1) that will be packed together with the products . 
 
If you have any questions about the discontinuation of the above products, please do not 
hesitate to contact your sales representative for more details.  
 
Thank you for your patronage, and we appreciate your continuous support of our company. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
K-takahashi 
KOHEI TAKAHASHI 
Production control manager 


